
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Vulcan Gas Company Presents: 

New Year’s Eve Masquerade Ball 
 

AUSTIN, TX – December 5, 2014 – Vulcan Gas Company announces its first ever New Year’s Eve 

Masquerade Ball, a unique twist on celebrating the end of 2014 in Austin. Doors at 9p.m. and the party goes till 

3a.m. 

 

From bottle service, private VIP areas, and live music, guests can dance their way into the New Year. Located 

on 6
th

 St, this venue offers steampunk-industrial inspired décor throughout two indoor levels, a rooftop terrace 

overlooking all the excitement on the streets below and one of Austin’s largest dance floors.   

 

Vulcan Gas Company boasts one of the country’s finest sound systems — built around the only full Funktion 

One system in the state. State-of-the-art lighting and video projection systems provide a unique setting while 

showcasing some of the best music in Austin. DJ Blitz and our special guest DJ’s will turn up the heat on this 

winter night.  

 

Guests attending this event will be immersed in a world of fantasy and temptation. Presented by Austin’s Party 

Scene, guests will be greeted by the lovely Vulcan Vixens dressed in full body paint and decorated in sensual 

masquerade style. VIP guests will also receive special perks like passed fresh sushi, bottle service and full all-

inclusive access to the venue and bars.  

 

All guests will be set for the countdown at midnight with noise makers, decorative hats and masks PLUS a 

complimentary champagne toast and balloon drop. Vulcan Gas Company is the spot to be this New Year’s Eve! 

 

Presale tickets for the New Year’s Eve Masquerade Ball can be purchased online at 

www.vulcanatx.frontgatetickets.com/    Presale tickets available for General Admission and group VIP 

packages starting at $50.  

 

### 

 
About Vulcan Gas Company: 
Vulcan Gas Company presents first ever New Year’s Eve Masquerade Ball on Dec. 31, 2014 at Vulcan Gas Company (418 E. 6

th
 

Street, Austin, TX 78701) with doors opening at 9p.m. Tickets are available in advance and online at: 

 

Sponsors: 

Absolut Vodka, Jameson Irish Whiskey, Olmec Altos Tequila and Red Bull 

 

VGC NYE Masquerade Ball: 

Tickets: https://vulcanatx.frontgatetickets.com/#2014_new_years_eve 

 

Vulcan Gas Company: 
Website: www.vulcanatx.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/VulcanATX 

Twitter: @vulcanatx 

Instagram: @vulcanatx 

Contact: 

Kristin Ott – Event Planner: kristin@vulcanatx.com 

Susan Espinoza—Operating Manager: susan@vulcanatx.com 

Megan Lovelady—Social Media & Marketing Specialist: 

marketing@vulcanatx.com 

 


